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1. Fill in the sentences with: articles, freelance, rights, murder, events, detective,
companies. Then listen and check.
a. I am a _____________ writer.
b. There is always a _____________ in the story, and a _____________ who must find the criminal.
c. I write magazine _____________, organize social _____________.
d. You must sell the _____________ to TV _____________ and they make a film.

2. Find six spelling and grammatical mistakes and correct them.
a. I listen peoples storys carefuly.
_____________________________________________
b. When I start writting a book, I doesn’t know the ending.
_____________________________________________

2. Answer the following questions:
a. What does she write?
___________________________________
b. How old is she?
___________________________________
c. Where does she live?
___________________________________
d. When does she make up the story?
___________________________________
e. How many children does she have?
___________________________________
f. What else does she write?
___________________________________
g. What are her books called?
___________________________________
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SOLUTIONS
1. Fill in the sentences with: articles, freelance, rights, murder, events, detective,
companies. Then listen and check.
a. I am a freelance writer.
b. There is always a murder in the story, and a detective who must find the criminal.
c. I write magazine articles, organize social events.
d. You must sell the rights to TV companies and they make a film.

2. Find six spelling and grammatical mistakes and correct them.
a. I listen peoples storys carefuly.
I listen to people’s stories carefully.
b. When I start writting a book, I doesn’t know the ending.
When I start writing a book, I don’t know the ending.

3. Answer the following questions:
a. What does she write?
She writes crime stories.
b. How old is she?
She’s 40.
c. Where does she live?
She lives in Ostrava.
d. When does she make up the story?
She makes up the story while she writes it.
e. How many children does she have?
She has two children.
f. What else does she write?
She also writes magazine articles.
g. What are her books called?
They are called Dům číslo 6 and Děti hněvu.

